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Since the 18th, the CPC central committee will develop and improve the system 
of socialism with Chinese characteristics, promoting the modernization of national 
management system and management ability as the overall goal of comprehensively 
deepen reform, the central commission for discipline inspection will discipline 
inspection system mechanism reform, modernization of governance as a major issue. 
At present, the situation is forming of a landslide victory against corruption, but the 
corrupt did not become extinct, slightly lax, corruption and abuses and making a 
comeback, build from corruption, not corruption, don't want to rot system 
mechanism is still a long way to go. Discipline inspection organs reform unceasingly 
perfect governance system, should be against corruption and abuses of king. System 
theory, this paper, from the management object, subject and means of three 
dimension object points out that the existing in current management system of 
discipline inspection coverage is not complete, the main body lack of efficiency is 
not high and means of risk control three aspects, analyzes its defects system design, 
lack of resources integration, and discretion to the limit of the three reasons, and put 
forward the perfect system design, integration of resources and standardize 
discretionary three countermeasures against corruption.  
This paper is divided into six chapters. The first chapter is introduction, introduces 
the research background and significance, for defining the relevant concepts, and 
path for corruption governance, governance mode, such as linking to the judicial 
work of discipline inspection research literature review, and then introduces the 
research methods, framework and innovation point of this article.  
Second chapter discipline inspection organs development course, the present reform, 
build and the Provincial Discipline Inspection and supervision reality situation, 
provide background information for below.  
The third chapter points out the problems that provincial discipline inspection 
management system in detail, including: supervision has not been fully covered civil 













internal is no supervision, discipline inspection commission secretary; 
Anti-corruption diminishing effect of the chain is too long, the handling way 
backward rigidity difficult turns and too dependent on outside forces; Clues 
disposition, random of accident cases, difficult to eliminate and qualitative different 
scales.  
The fourth chapter analyzes the current questions the reasons behind the provincial 
discipline inspection management system. Which covers the party constitution, party 
system and regulations, administrative supervision law, criminal law has deficiencies, 
such as conflict and its shortcomings; Scattered resources level of anti-corruption 
agency Settings, loss of electronic intelligence operations center, information 
facilities police three head out; Clues disposal way level standard fuzzy, lack of 
human rights protection and lack of discretion to the object.  
The fifth chapter detailed argument improve the provincial discipline inspection 
management system countermeasures. Proposed revision consummates the party 
constitution, party regulations and administrative supervision law, the criminal law; 
Form national supervisory committee, set up electronic intelligence operations and 
peaceful establishment and the big unit of data sharing mechanism of the Internet; 
Clear clue disposal standards, strengthening the rigid constraint handling safety and 
recommended measures such as establishing case guidance system.  
Chapter vi for the conclusion that the full text research the contents of the help from 
the Angle of system theory, the discipline inspection organs to implement 
empowerment control, bigger and stronger, do do the best, but also points out some 
measures may be encroached on the interests of the individual groups of insufficient 
research and reform measures need to be on strategies were evaluated research 
direction.  
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挥举足轻重的作用。1982 年至 2012 年十八大之前的 20 年间，共计 148 名省部
军级以上官员被给予党纪重处分，而十八大之后至 2016 年 11 月 30 日四年间，
共计 190 名省部军级以上官员被给予党纪重处分，其中包含政治局委员 4 人、
中央委员 10 人、中央候补委员 14 人，中纪委委员 2 人①。此前，5 年一届的中
央政治局最多有一位在任或卸任的委员“落马”。但在此之后，周永康、郭伯
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